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Delta Theta Phi Win Are You Confused About The PresentSportscaster

Status Of Football? SoIndependent
However, a scholarship awarded

to an athlete who can meet en-
trance requirements, sustain a
good scholastic standard, and
shows sufficient need for financial
assistance is being considered as
an acceptable, if not desirable
arrangement.

Abolition of spring practice
and the bowl setup has been ad-
vanced as a corrective measure.
Already Yale University ai d
several smaller institutions have
eliminated spring practice as a
step toward

The most reasonable viewpoint
Coach Charles Caldwell of the

undefeated and untied Princeton
Tigers, has stated that what needs
correction is not football prepara-
tion but its objectives. He has
called for the complete elimination
of all bowl contests.

In contrast, Jim Tatum, coach
of Sugar Bowl bound M"rylir"
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BY ED BERG
Sports Staff

Intramural bowling focused on
nlavoff activity as au teams Iin
ished up their regular season play
last week, The top lour clubs in,
each league qualified for the "roll
off."

Delta Theta Phi became the
first team to notch a playoff vic-
tory when they blasted the Meth-
odist House 2228 to 1968. It was
independent league warfare in the
Tuesday loop. Ward Zimmerman
paced the winners with a out-
standing 620 series. Best for the
Methodists was R. Richards who
chalked up a 426.

The final Tuesday league stand
ings are:
Delta Theta Phi 14- - 1
Methodist House , 7-- 8
Alpha Kappa Psi : 7-- 8

ISA.... 2--

Phi Gamma Delta, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon and Sigma Mu rolled up
three wins apiece in the final fir-
ing of the Monday loop. The Phi
Gams, pacedby a scorching 575
by Sev Harkson, swept aside the
Beta Theta Pi's. Neil Weddle's
500 series helped the Sig Alphs
trounce the Delta Tau Delta quin-
tet. Sigma Alpha Mu gained
their three triumphs at the ex-
pense of the Sigma Chi's.

The final Monday night stand-
ings are:
Phi Gamma Delta 17-- 4
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ... 17-- 4
Zeta Beta Tau 14- - 7

LOST CAUSE , . . Bill Stern, noted football broadcaster and ex-
pert on national football problems, doesn't think too highly of the
ten man committee of college presidents investigating collegiate
football. 1

BY ARLEY BONDARIN
v Sports Staff Writer
In the past few months, many

sports scribes have attacked any
thing and everything connected
with the game of football in the
recent landslide of over-empha-

ing football over-emphas- is.

For the most part, many of
the arguments have been about
as logical as blaming the pigs
for donating their hides for the
making of such an immoral
thing as a football.

Thousands of words and ideas
have been written and spoken at
tacking and defending the game
of football as it is organized today
in the 'universities throughout the
nation. In order to somewhat
clarify the whole situation, the
following review of recommenda
tions and actions taken throughout
tne land is presented.

Football has become big busi-
ness. It is apparent that no uni-
versity competing in so called
big-tim- e football can ignore the
monetary Issue involved. The
sport has proven to be a great
source of income to the schools.
Therefore, the question arises,
by what means and to what end
should our higher educational
institutions be allowed to op-
erate in quest of a winning foot-
ball team.

Some people have closed their
eyes to the situation and declare
that the evils which are said to
exist are greatly exaggerated.
They say that athletic scholar-ship- s,

bowl games, spring prac-
tice, expense money, attractive
offers to high school boys, etc,
are all an integral part of the
game and that no harm is being
done.

There are those who take the
opposite view and call for the
complete abolition of football on
an intercollegiate basis. These ex-
tremists point out over thirty
schools who have dropped the
pigskin sport, with no apparent
revolt on the part of students or
faculty.

THE most reasonable viewpoint
is that football is a great game
but that regulatory measures must
be taken to erase many of the
faults which have arisen as the
financial aspect of the game has
gained momentum.

One fault is athletic scholar-
ships, or rather, the basis on
which they are awarded. The
problem of grants to unwar-rente- d

individuals and under-the-tab- le

subsidization must be
corrected.
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Sportettes
Wes Santee Tops Teammate
Semper; Easton Lauds Soph

has come out against the anti--
bowl and spring u.av. avo
cates. A definite weakness in such
policies is shown by the fact that
Maryland accepted the Sugar Bowl
bid despite a 13-- 1 recommenda'
tion of Southern conference presl
dents which called for a boycott
of bowl games by the conference's
members.

Recently, a nation-wid- e com-
mittee of ten college presidents
began hearings in order to reach
some definite conclusions on the
football situation.

However, Bill Stern, prominent
sportscaster, feels that no def-
inite recommendations will come
from the hearings. He points to
the fact that several large
schols, such as Notre Dame and
Michigan State, are represented
on the committee and, therefore,
would not jeopardize their posi-
tions as major football powers.
Another point under scrutiny is

that of allowing players to take
easy courses to maintain a suitable
average. In line with this is the
problems of manipulation of
grades. The truth of these charges
if very difficult to determine.

Herein lies what many people
believe to be a chance to return
to normalcy. In the hands of the
college administrator lies the
authority to determine the pol-
icy of the athletic department
If a uniform practice of letting
the president run the school,
including the athletic depart-
ment, can be established then a
big step will be taken to relieve
the tension of big-ti- football.

Arguments, pro and con as to!
the relative merits of the two- -

By NITA HELMSTADER
WAA Sports Columnist

Seven teams will participate in
the girls' intramural swimming
tournament tonight. The meet will
be held in the Coliseum pool from
7:00 to 8:00 p.m.

Alpha Chi Omega has nine girls
entered. The girls and their
events are: Dixie Borgaard, 25
yard free style, and 25 yard back
stroke; Donna Borgaard, 25 yard
free style, and from crawl for
form; Nancy Button, 25 yard free
style, and 25 yard back stroke;
Cora Lee Critchfield, breast stroke
for form, and side stroke for form;
Barbara Fritchie, 25 yard free
style, and 25 yard breast stroke;
Beverly Kunc, 25 yard free style,
25 yard breast stroke, breast
stroke for form, and diving;
Jeanne Loudon, back crawl for
form, front crawl for form, side
stroke for form. The Alpha Chi
medley team is composed of Dixie
Borgaard, Donna Borgaard, and
Nancy Button.

Alpha Xi Delta entrants are:
Marilyn Jensen, front crawl for
form, and side stroke for form;
Barbara Kokroda, back crawl
for form, and side stroke for
form; Dorothy Low, 25 yard
free style, back crawl for form,
and front crawl for form.
The Delta Gamma team is corn- -

nosed of: Sallv Adams, back crawl
for form, front crawl for form
side stroke for form; Barbara
Arendt, 25 yard free style, and
25 yard back stroke; Sarae De--
voe, back crawl.fpr form, breast
stroke for form, side stroke for
form; Elaine Esch, breast stroke
for form, front crawl for form,
and side stroke for form; Francis
Fricke, 25 yard free style, and
25 yard back stroke; Phyllis Lou
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Playoff

Sigma Nu ,,, 12. 9
Sigma Alpha Mu 12-- 9
Beta Theta Pi 5.13
Sigma Chi 4.14
Delta Tau Delta 0-- 21

The battle for the third sirA
fourth places in the Wednesday
league highlighted play as the
Theta Chi. KaDDa Siema nnri Phil
Delta Theta teams tossed for nlav.
offs positions.

John Morehead's lustv Sfii
which included 212 and 201 games
proved the difference that
me Kappa Sig hopes and moved
tne Phi Delts into the number
three rung. Theta Chi with Jack
Fuller showing the way powered
past tne ueita unis.

ine nnal standings for the
Wednesday action are:
Delta Upsilon 12- - 3
Tau Kappa Epsilon ..... 8-- 6

Theta Chi 7-- 8
Phi Delta Theta 7-- 8
Kappa Sigma 6-- 9

Delta Chi 5--

in tnday night activity the
Beta Sigma Psi keelers uDset the
Delta Sigma Pi crew two games to
one. The wins were doubly im
portant in that it threw the clubs
into a first place tie. Pioneer
Co-o- p escaped from the cellar by
nosing out the Sigma Alph Mus.

lne final Friday night stand
ings are:

Delta Sigma Pi , 11- - 4
Beta Sigma Psi 11- - 4
Pioneer Co-o- p 3-- 9
Sigma Alpha Mu 2--

by a Big Seven performer, It is
the second fastest of all-ti- trail
ing only Semper's effort in the na
tionals last June.

Further, Santee engineered a
9:18 against Kansas State in
near freezing weather, and a
9:13.7 against Missouri on an-
other cold, raw day. AU but one
of these figures is under John
Munski's long-standi- ng fall rec
ord of 9:17.5 which the lean
Tiger hung up for Missouri in
1938.

Witt- - Semper pressing him out
. . ran 9:08.4 at Norman . . .

the conference mark is almost cer
tain to tumble Saturday.

How come such fast times so
early?

"It's competition," explains Eas
ton, the Jayhawks' nationally re-
nowned distance coach. Santee has
to run that fast to beat Semper.
Don't forget Herb's running faster
times now than he did last year
during this period. These two boys
have a great rivalry progressing.
Semper's our captain and doing a
fine 30b. Santee's just running
terrific times right now."

Easton, who tutored such
luminaries as Karnes, Bowers
and Fred Feiler and Bill Mack
at Drake, classes Santee as
"potentially the best I've ever
had."

Main Features Start
State: "Hurricane Island," 2:11,

4:53, 7:35, 10:07; "Elephant Stam-
pede," 1:00, 3:42, 6:24, 8:56.

Varsity: "Wild Blue Yonder,"
1:00, 3:11, 5:21, 7:31, 9:44.

Esquire: "Oliver Twist," 7:24,
9:20.

Hurry! Hurryl

HELD OVER
Another Day

Open :SM Show 1:U
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Wendell Corey HEROES
Phil Harris OK

Forrest Tucker THE
'sWalter Brennaa
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NOW!

14 1 M AND "O"

A TEMPTRESS OF THE SEA
LOOTING HER WAY

Across the
Spanish Main!
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Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

Are We!!
platoon have been advanced dur-
ing recent months.

Those in favor of the system
argue that It gives more players
a chance to participate and earn
recognition. Those against say that
the emphasis on specialization is a
bad influence on that game Itself.

It should be pointed out that the
preceding facts and arguments
present only a minute portion of
the many factors which have be-

come involved in the situation. In
the eyes of the public football has
assumed the proportions of a huge
machine, grinding up men and
money to produce a satisfactory
product, acceptable to the fans.

This picture is the result of
unfavorable generalizations
which have been leveled at the
entire field of intercollegiate
athletics because of particular
instances of underhanded prac-
tices.

No one can deny that good
sound athletics play an important
role in the educational program of
our universities. However, danger
arises when colleges think they
have the job of entertaining the
public to appease certain in-

dividuals who may hold the purse
strings.

What is the answer? How can
a suitable solution be reached?
But more important, what Is the
question? It is very difficult to
determine just where the faults
lie and what they are. Vague
pictures have been presented to
the public of the procedures by
which foottall teams are assem-
bled.
The answer might lie in a

standardization of regulations re-
garding the whole scheme of in-

tercollegiate athletics. However, to
reach this point full cooperation
on the part of all schools must be
had, thus far an impossibility.

There it is. What do you
think?

1933: for rent: one room and
kitchenette apartment: frigidare.
everything furnished: $15 per
month.

Misprint, 1912: Ladies cleaned,
remodeled and repaired by an ex-
perienced dressmaker.

NOT TOO LATE
To Have Christmas Cards

Personalized.
All Alike or Assorted.

Goldenrod Stationery Store
215 North 14th Street
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don, 25 yard free style, and 25
yard back stroke; Virginia Nye, 25
yard breast stroke, and diving;
Damaris Riddell, back crawl for
form, front crawl for form, and
side stroke for form; Barbara
Turner, 25 yard free style, and
25 yard back stroke; Margaret
Weston, back crawl for form, and
breast stroke for form; Mildred
Yeakley, 25 yard back stroke and
25 yard breast stroke; and the
two DG medley teams are No.
1 Phyllis Loudon, Lynn Holland,
and Barbara Turner, and No. 2
Margaret Weston, Mildred Yeak-
ley, and Barbara Arendt.

Gamma Phi Beta swimmers
are: Mary Belle Baldwin, back
crawl for form, and side stroke
for form; Mary Jane Mapes, 25
yard back stroke, and front
crawl for form; Barbara Young,
25 yard free style, breast stroke
for form, and diving; and Med-
ley Team Mary Belle Baldwin,

. Mary Jane Mapes, and Barbara
Young.
Kappa Alpha Theta contestants

are: Judy Flansburg, back crawl
for form, front crawl for form,
and diving; Eileen Gorman, front
crawl for form, and side stroke
for form, Sally Mallory, 25 yard
free style; Ann Mockett, breasi
stroke for form, and front crawl
for form; Bridget Watson, 25 yard
breast stroke, and breast stroke
for form; and Harriett Wenke, 25
yard back stroke, and side stroke
for form. Sally Mallory, Bridget
Watson, Harriett Wenke compose
the Theta Medley team.

Kappa Kappa Gamma entrants
are: Ann Huntting, breast stroke
for form, front erawl for form,
and side stroke for form; Nancee

(Continued on Page 4)
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at
223-23-9 North

The stream of great Kansas dis
tance runners never runs dry, it
seems. The Jayhawkers will swing
their latest endurance engine, Wes
Santee, at Big Seven foes during
the approaching track season.

The long-legge- d c o w p 0 k e
from Ashland is a worthy suc-
cessor to the strain originated
by Poco Frazier, now curator of
the Oklahoma City Art museum,
and maintained by the likes of
Glenn Cunningham, Ray Harris,
Bob Karnes, Pat Bowers and
Herb Semper.

Semper, as a junior last year,
was regarded as the finest two-mil- er

in K" s annals. He ran
9:05 to place rd in the N.C.A.A.
last June. He won the N.C.A.A.
cross-count- ry derby at Michigan
State. He holds both conference
indoor and outdoor marks for the
distance. Yet he hasn't beaten
Santee in a meet this year.

Unreeling a blazing pace from
the opening race this year . . .

a 9:14.7 against Oklahoma A &

M . . . Santee reached a fan-

tastic 9:07.2 last Saturday as
Bill Easton' crew won its 19th
consecutive dual meet over a
five year span.

This is believed to be the swift-
est autumnal two-mi- le ever spun

Singles Bowling Tourney
To Begin This Saturday

The intramural singles bowling
tournament will be held Saturday
at 2 p.m. at the Lincoln Bowling
alleys. The tourney will be open
to all students of the University
who are interested in entering.

The cost for entering the meet
will be 90 cents. All that is nec-
essary for one to enter is to be at
the bowling alley at the above
specified time.

There will be no handicap. The
tournament will be scratch com-
petition.. A trophy will be awarded
the winner of the tournament.
Medals will be given to the sec-

ond and third place winners.
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"Jimmy Phillips Combo" for Panics --

formsis.
Bar. only h Tuxedo left In stock. Were
s0 Bow a give away at 46. Thosipsrm
Tailors. Stuart Bids,.

mall apartment and sleeping room near
campus. Consider child.

Corsaces Koral arrangement. Open
evenings and Sunday. P'ulrvland Green-
houses,

Lost in ncbansc at lhe I 'hi Psi Home nn
November 17 one srir topcoat and puir
lur llfwd gloves. Rcwsrd, Advise W. E.
Pete-to- n, Berestord. South Dskoia,

Lost Rot's 1M crested class rim In Music
building. Reward. JoAnn Bsls.

Tuxedo, slza 2tH, t-i-

Tiixdn it, 126 Shirt, Tla, Muds,
140. Klchard Drbal. JMK80.

Thre. forms Is, Ilk, new, after .

for sals I2 40 double breasted Tuxedo.
Excellent condition.

Special 2 Hrs. Service
ODORLESS DRY CLEANING

ocSsI ClGsnsrs
2 Convenient Locations

239 North 14th Street 2105 O Street
Telephone 2-52-

62

J. Pad Sheetfy Switched to Wildroot Cream-O- il

Because He Flunked The Finger-Na- il Test
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Last Grand Master of the Royal Order of
Gourmets and Raconteurs our outspoken
friend knows how to find the proof of the
pudding. Especially such a thing as cigarette

. mildness! A "quick puff" and a "single sniff"
left him hungry for facts. Smokers everywhere
have tried the same tests and discovered the one
true lest of cigarette mildness!

h's the en$ihle tett ... the 30-Da- y Camel
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try
Camels as your steady smoke, on a y,

pack-after-pa- ck basis. No snap judgments. Once
you've tried Camels for 30 days in your e"

(T for Throat, T for Taste) , youll see why . . .

After all tht Mildntss Tests . .

III! IDT looked bird-see- wltb bit ruffled hair. Ha didn't know

feather to bury his bead, in ga on a wina-din- "Owl I v.r
get data for the prom?" be ssked bie trs roommates. " You'r.
robin yourself of popularity, birdbrain," tbay chirped Better
be cagey and get Wildroot Cream --Oil I It's l Con-

tains toothing Lanolinl Grooms youi bait neatly and naturally.

R.lisv.s dryness . . r.moves loose, ugly dandruff! " No Paul's
flying high I The twe.t.st littl. chickadee on campus has biro

out on limb. So gel a boltla oi tuba of Wildroot Cresm-O- il

at any drug or toilet goods counts tomorrow. And nest dm.
yon in your barber, ask him for a professional application.
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SPENCER,S

Student Specials At All Times

Get Reservations now for

BIILITAUY BALL
VJ Watetsk'wa LWJVswj
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Then you 11 really ba in tbara pigeon I

if. of 327 Bumught Dr., Sydei S. Y,

Wildroot Company. lot, Buffalo 1 1,Phone 3-86- S01425 South St.


